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Historical Perspective

Developments in Asbestos Cancer
Risk Assessment
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3

Background Efforts have been made for 25 years to develop asbestos risk assessments
that provide valid information about workplace and community cancer risks.
Mathematical models have been applied to a group of workplace epidemiology studies
to describe the relationships between exposure and risk. EPA’s most recent proposed
method was presented at a public meeting in July 2008.
Methods Risk assessments prepared by USEPA, OSHA, and NIOSH since 1972 were
reviewed, along with related literature.
Results and Conclusions None of the efforts to use statistical models to characterize
relative cancer potencies for asbestos fiber types and sizes have been able to overcome
limitations of the exposure data. Resulting uncertainties have been so great that
these estimates should not be used to drive occupational and environmental health policy.
The EPA has now rejected and discontinued work on its proposed methods for estimating
potency factors. Future efforts will require new methods and more precise and
reliable exposure assessments. However, while there may be genuine need for such work,
a more pressing priority with regard to the six regulated forms of asbestos and
other asbestiform fibers is to ban their production and use. Am. J. Ind. Med. 2009.
� 2009 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Asbestos, in its various forms, is perhaps the most

thoroughly researched and best characterized occupational

and environmental health hazard. Nevertheless, knowledge

gaps persist and continue to generate scientific interest and

policy concerns. Issues that continue to draw attention

include:

. The relative potencies of asbestos fiber types, given that

all types are known to cause both lung cancer and

mesothelioma.

. The health effects of various non-asbestiform fibers,

cleavage products and unregulated fibers with asbesti-

form habits.
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. The roles of fiber dimension (length, diameter, and

aspect ratio), surface properties, chemical composition,

biopersistence, and other physicochemical charac-

teristics in determining toxicity.

. The need for standardization of sampling and analytical

methods to improve specificity, precision, and reli-

ability in the measurement of biologically meaningful

fiber parameters.

For more than 25 years efforts have been made to

develop asbestos risk assessment methods that provide

reasonably valid and reliable information about workplace

and community cancer risks. Increasingly sophisticated

mathematical techniques have been used to fit data from

workplace epidemiology studies into statistical models to

shed light on the relationships between asbestos fiber types

and dimensions and the risk of lung cancer and mesothe-

lioma. However, none of these efforts have been able to

overcome a fundamental hurdle recognized as early as

1972 by the National Institute for Occupational Safety

and Health (NIOSH): ‘‘The environmental samples were

expressly collected in many cases for control purposes rather

than for research and, as a result, meaningful evaluations

cannot be made’’ [NIOSH, 1972].

EPA’s most recent asbestos cancer risk assessment

proposal [Brattin, 2008] has now been formally rejected by

the agency following a public meeting of its Scientific

Advisory Board Asbestos Committee July 21–22, 2008

[Johnson, 2008]. The dismissal of this proposal has

demonstrated that mathematical brute force cannot turn a

meta-analysis into a believable guide for public policy when

sufficiently detailed and reliable exposure and disease

information is just not available to support the approach.

BACKGROUND

Themethods used by the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) and Occupational Safety and Health Admin-

istration (OSHA) for assessing the risks of lung cancer and

mesothelioma from asbestos exposure originated more than

20 years ago. Based on an approach developed in the early

1980s [Nicholson, 1983] these risk assessment methods have

shared several key features:

. Data on asbestos exposures and cancer outcomes are

drawn from a set of occupational epidemiology studies,

many having large data gaps and misclassifications that

are discussed below.

. A mathematical model is used to describe the relation-

ship between dose and response in each study, with a

potency factor (essentially the slope of the dose–

response relationship) being a dependent variable. This

is done separately for lung cancer and mesothelioma,

generating a potency factor for each (KL for lung

cancer and KM for mesothelioma) with a range of

uncertainty.

. The individual potency factors are mathematically

combined (usually some form of weighted average)

into composite potency factors with ranges of uncer-

tainty.

. Adose–responsemodel is used again, this timewith the

composite potency factors and known or estimated

asbestos exposure data being independent variables.

The dependent variables (risk ratios for lung cancer and

cancer rates for mesothelioma) are calculated and

expressed as estimates of individual or population risk

with ranges of uncertainty.

The 1983 Nicholson dose–response model assumed the

following: Equal potency for chrysotile and the amphiboles;

equal potency for all fibers longer than 5 mm; no threshold

exposure level for carcinogenicity; a multiplicative inter-

action between asbestos exposure and cigarette smoking for

lung cancer; relative risks for lung cancer that vary linearly

with cumulative exposure lagged by 10 years; and death rates

for mesothelioma that vary as a linear function of concen-

tration and a cubic function of time since first exposure.

OSHA and EPA have used this model for more than

25 years, with periodic efforts to modify it to address

questions about the way fiber type, fiber dimensions,

industrial process, or other exposure characteristics affect

cancer outcomes. These efforts have differed in their

assumptions about relative potency, choice of studies

assessed, mathematical models for point estimate and

uncertainty calculations, sub-grouping of studies for meta-

analysis, and techniques for estimating exposures. For

example, OSHA’s 1983 assessment used data from eleven

epidemiology studies to estimate lung cancer potency factors

and four studies formesothelioma [Nicholson, 1983]. During

rulemaking in 1986 OSHA used the same model, but applied

it to only eight studies for lung cancer, excluding three studies

of mining and/or milling it had included in 1983. OSHA’s

reasoning was that it had no jurisdiction over mining

operations and that ‘‘there is some evidence that risks in

the asbestos mining–milling operations are lower than other

industrial operations due to differences in fiber size. . .Thus,
in determining the best overall value for KL for the final rule,

the data from mining and milling processes were not

considered’’ [OSHA, 1986]. Testifying on behalf of the

Asbestos Information Association of North America Dr.

Kenneth Crump argued for additional exclusions: ‘‘I believe

there is considerable data to indicate that chrysotile is less

risky [than the amphiboles]. OSHA has already omitted from

its risk calculation data from mining and milling operations,

on the grounds that these exposures are not representative of

those in the populations of workers OSHA has responsibility

to protect. I believe this principle should also be applied to the

chrysotile–amphibole question, and that risk to modern day
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workers, who are exposed almost exclusively to chrysotile,

should be estimated from studies in which chrysotile

exposures predominate’’ [Crump, 1984].

Since 1986 the EPA has proposed several times tomodify

its risk assessmentmethod to include estimates of potencies by

fiber type and dimension [USEPA, 1986]. The agency noted in

1986 ‘‘whether there is a different carcinogenic response

according to fiber type or industrial process is an issue of

increasing concern. . .’’ Applying the 1983 model to 14 lung

cancer studies, including mining and milling, EPA considered

geometric mean potency factors for groups of studies by

industry and fiber type. However, while EPA noted possible

evidence of differential potency, the wide variation and

inconsistencies among studies limited the ability to draw

conclusions and EPA decided to continue its practice of

presenting overall values for KL and KM, as it had in 1983.

In 1993EPAadopted its current official agency policy on

asbestos, Carcinogenicity Assessment for Lifetime Expo-

sure, published in its Integrated Risk Information System

(IRIS) [USEPA, 1993]. Once again the basic 1983model was

used, but this time 11 lung cancer and 4mesothelioma studies

were included and 3 mining and milling cohorts were

excluded. EPA acknowledged ‘‘some evidence which

suggests that different types of asbestos fibers vary in

carcinogenic potency’’ but settled on a composite risk

estimate that did not distinguish fiber types because ‘‘the

evidence is limited by the lack of information on fiber

exposure by mineral type.’’ EPA’s 1993 IRIS assessment

restated the earlier caution that ‘‘the quantitative estimate is

limited by uncertainty in the exposure estimates, which

results from a lack of data on early exposure in the

occupational studies and the uncertainty of conversions

between various analytical measurements.’’

In the mid 1990s EPA’s Office of solid waste and

emergency response (OSWER) began a more deliberate and

systematic effort to estimate specific potency factors for

different fiber types and dimensions. This effort produced a

1999 draft method [Berman and Crump, 1999], a 2001 draft

report [Berman and Crump, 2001] and, following comments

from an EPA expert panel [Eastern Research Group, 2003], a

2003 final report [Berman and Crump, 2003] that was

submitted to OSWER but never adopted as policy by the EPA.

The Berman and Crump models used the Nicholson

method with six significant modifications: First, 20 studies

were considered for lung cancer and 14 for mesothelioma.

Second, chrysotile and amphibole potency factors were

estimated separately, both for lung cancer andmesothelioma.

Third, new fiber dimension categories were used. Fourth,

correction factors were applied to historic fiber counts

based on selected and limited transmission electron micro-

scopy (TEM) results. Fifth, a new parameter was added to

the lung cancer model, to account for the possibility

that the background lung cancer mortality rate in the

asbestos-exposed cohort differs from the rate in the control

population. Sixth, models for calculating uncertainty ranges

addressed uncertainties in exposure data as well as statistical

variation.

The 2001 draft estimated that chrysotile is only 20% as

potent as amphiboles for lung cancer. Because these dif-

ferenceswere not statistically significant the draft left open the

possibility that chrysotile and the amphiboles are equally

potent. The estimate formesotheliomawas that chrysotilewas

only 0.2% as potent as the amphiboles. The revised risk

assessment in 2003 increased the relative chrysotile potency

for lung cancer to 27% of the amphibole potency. Again, these

differenceswere not statistically significant and the new report

again left open the possibility of equal potency. The chrysotile

potency for mesothelioma was reduced to only 0.13% of the

amphiboles, with the added suggestion that chrysotile might

not cause mesothelioma at all.

The 2003 report repeated earlier cautions that grossly

imperfect exposure characterization in the epidemiology

studies creates substantial uncertainties in the estimation of

potency factors, including both random and systematic biases.

Among the specific data flaws mentioned were unrepresenta-

tive sampling strategies, use of surrogate measures in the

absence of actual asbestos measures, lack of data from

earlier time periods, and reliance on area samples rather than

personal breathing zone measures. Concerns were raised by

members of the 2003 expert panel convened by the EPA

that the epidemiologic exposure data underlying the risk

assessmentmodelswas inadequate, particularly for estimating

fiber size specific risk estimates. It was also noted that

the results for lung cancerwere unstable and highly dependent

on which studies were included. Sensitivity calculations

by one reviewer, Dr. Leslie Stayner, found that when the

Quebecminers andmillerswere excluded chrysotile had twice

the potency of amphiboles, but when the South Carolina

textile workers were excluded the amphiboles had ten times

the potency of chrysotile [Eastern Research Group, 2003; L.

Stayner, personal communication].

The 2003 report was never published or formally

adopted by EPA, but Dr. Berman and Dr. Crump, the

consultants on that risk assessment, have recently published

two articles based on this work [Berman and Crump,

2008a,b]. While these articles repeat most of the 2003

conclusions, the analysis was expanded to examine potency

by several categories of fiber type and size and the authors

arguemore strongly than previously that chrysotilemay have

zero potency for mesothelioma and that short fibers may

be non-potent for both lung cancer and mesothelioma.1 The

1 Berman and Crump [2008b, pp. 63–64]. Using ‘‘conventional levels’’ of
significance ‘‘the hypothesis that chrysotile does not cause mesothelioma
could not be rejected in any analysis that allowed at least some amphibole
contaminations in locations where exposures were principally to
chrysotile. . .Also. . .the test of equal potency for the shorter and longer
fibers. . .is rejected for the width <0.4 mm metric fit to the lung cancer
data and nearly rejected for the ‘all widths’ metric fit to lung cancer and
both metrics fit to mesothelioma (P< 0.09).’’
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best estimate of chrysotile’s lung cancer potency relative to

the amphiboles was reduced from 27% in the 2003 draft to

11% in the 2008 articles.While the authors largely ignore the

problems with exposure misclassification that many others

have noted, they do acknowledge, for example, that ‘‘a major

obstacle. . .is the lack of data for characterizing the types of

fibers and distribution of fiber sizes. They do caution that

their findings should be considered ‘‘a proof of concept more

than a final result.’’

In 2003 OSWER awarded a contract to develop a

further modification of the ‘‘multi-bin’’ approach begun in

2003, intending to apply new cancer potency factors in

risk assessments of Superfund sites. The new proposed

risk assessment model was completed on April 23, 2008

[Brattin, 2008]. EPA’s Science Advisory Board (SAB)

appointed an expert Asbestos Committee to review the

proposal, announced a public meeting of this Committee

for July 21–22, 2008 and released the proposal for

public comments. The 2008 proposal adapted the 1986,

1993, and 2003 risk models to estimate cancer potency for

each of 20 ‘‘bins’’ consisting of different combinations of

asbestos fiber types and dimensions. A new Bayesian

Markov Chain Monte Carlo method was adopted as the

statistical approach for fitting the risk models to the

epidemiological data. A set of 23 studies was chosen for

lung cancer analysis and 8 for mesothelioma. A noteworthy

change from the previous assessments was the exclusion

from the mesothelioma analysis of the Selikoff insulation

worker cohort and the de Klerk crocidolite miners’ cohort,

containing more than 80% of all mesothelioma deaths

in the 2008 database [Selikoff et al., 1979; de Klerk et al.,

1989; Selikoff and Seidman, 1991]. The Selikoff data

were excluded because ‘‘the study population was not

exposed at a single location. . . increasing the likelihood

that different workers were exposed to differing types of

insulation’’ and because ‘‘individuals who were exposed

early in the study period would have been exposed to a

differing mixture of asbestos individuals exposed later’’

[Brattin, 2008, p. 69]. The de Klerk cases were excluded

because there was no data on mesothelioma incidence

[Brattin, 2008, p. A14-4].

After reviewing the 2008 OSWER proposal, the SAB

Asbestos Committee ‘‘generally agreed that the scientific

basis as laid out in the technical document in support of

the proposed method is weak and inadequate. A primary

concern is the lack of available data to estimate the TEM

specific levels of exposure for the epidemiological studies

utilized in this analysis’’ [Kane, 2008]. In response to

these concerns EPA Administrator Stephen Johnson

accepted the Committee’s conclusion ‘‘that the quality of

the available exposure data was generally insufficient to

support the effort EPA proposed’’ and announced that the

proposed risk assessment would not be pursued further

[Johnson, 2008].

SOURCES OF UNCERTAINTY IN ASBESTOS
CANCER RISK ASSESSMENT

All asbestos cancer risk assessment methods proposed

since 1972 have been statistical models with point estimates

surrounded by ranges of uncertainty. While estimates and

uncertainty are not by themselves barriers to good occupa-

tional and environmental health policy, policymakers should

proceed with caution when the risk estimates have broad

zones of uncertainty and low degrees of reliability. For the

following reasons the EPA’s 2003 and 2008 models were

highly uncertain, and the data limitations could not be

overcome by statistical modeling.

Exposure misclassification in epidemiological studies

can make it difficult or impossible to find true associations

between exposure and effect. Systematic misclassifications

will create falsely high- or low-risk estimates while random

misclassification may mask true associations altogether.

About 30 occupational epidemiology studies have had

enough asbestos exposure data to have been considered

seriously for use in risk assessments. Most of these studies

have had one or more of the following problems:

. Phase contrast microscopy (PCM), the most common

method for counting asbestos fibers since the late 1960s,

measures only those fibers>5 mmin length and does not

have the resolution needed to identify fibers <0.25 mm
indiameter [Dement et al., 2008]. Extensive toxicologic

[Stanton et al., 1981] and limited epidemiological data

[Stayner et al., 2008] demonstrate that thin fibers are

more carcinogenic than thick fibers. Undercounting of

thin chrysotile fibers could inadvertently lead to the

incorrect attribution of observed risks to the thicker

measurable fiber types and result in an overestimate of

dose–response relationships.

. Workers are not exposed to fibers of a single dimension

but to a full distribution and there is a strong correlation

between exposures by size. The statistical models that

have attempted to look at size-specific risks have not

been capable of disentangling this correlation [Stayner

et al., 2008]. These correlations were not addressed by

Berman and Crump [2008a,b] but may well have

influenced their fiber size-specific risk estimates.

. PCM fiber counts vary between microscopes and

differences may be related to the type and dimensions

of asbestos. Resulting misclassification would reduce

the ability to find true dose–response relationships if

samples with actual differences in fiber count were

mistakenly considered equivalent [Dement et al., 2008;

NIOSH, 2008].

. According to Dodson and Hammar [2006], ‘‘There are

over 30 different ‘standard’ methods available for the

analysis of asbestos in a variety of media.’’ Berman

and Crump [2003] state ‘‘Measurements. . .derived
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using different analytical techniques and methods can

vary substantially and are not comparable. In fact,

results can differ by two or three orders of magnitude.’’

The National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation

Program, which provides standards for testing and

measurement of asbestos samples, was not created until

1976. Almost all the asbestos exposures experienced by

workers in each of the risk assessments described here

took place prior to 1976, and so lack of reliable and

consistent quality control for laboratory performance

could also cause exposure misclassification.

. Use of area samples to estimate personal exposuresmay

result in underestimates or overestimates of true

exposures. For example, ‘‘stationary air monitors were

used at the Ontario asbestos-cement plant until 1969. . .
the use of stationary air monitors may tend to under-

estimate the true exposure level of workers. . .’’
[Brattin, 2008, p. A4–6]. Lack of data on respiratory

protection, local exhaust ventilation, and other control

technologies also limits greatly the reliability of area

sampling.

. Use of data collected on one shift, job or time period to

estimate values for other shifts, jobs or times increases

uncertainty. For example, ‘‘environmental hygiene

surveys started in the mid 1950s. . . For earlier periods
dust levels were estimated by the company industrial

hygienist based on knowledge of past plant operations

and conditions. . ..’’ [Brattin, 2008, p. A3–4].
. Incomplete or misclassified work histories. For exam-

ple, ‘‘unrecorded movement of personnel between

the mine and mill and the factory in Asbestos, Quebec

was reported byLiddell et al. [1997] to occur frequently.

This effect makes the exposure estimates more

uncertain and may lead to exposure misclassification’’

[Brattin, 2008; referencing Liddell et al., 1997].

Efforts to correct for these deficiencies have added

additional uncertainties. For example, where relative

amounts of chrysotile and amphiboles in the air were not

known the proposed 2008 OSWER model sometimes used

the relative amounts purchased or processed as a proxy for

amounts in the air. This model also assumed that all

chrysotile is contaminated with amphiboles based on a

1990 study inwhich 28/81 or 35%of chrysotile sampleswere

found to have trace tremolite [Brattin, 2008, referencing

Addison and Davies, 1990]. Berman and Crump [2008b]

used the results of air samples from narrow time ranges to

represent fiber size distributions throughout much longer

exposure periods.

Another attempt to address the weaknesses in the

exposure data has been conversion of historic sampling data

to new values as if the samples had been analyzed with more

modern equipment. Two conversions have been used. First,

many of the old studies used midget impingers and counted

dust particles. Since the early 1970s several comparisons of

midget impinger dust counts with phase contrast microscope

(PCM) fiber counts have been used to generate multipliers

for the conversion of dust counts to fiber counts. Hodgson

and Darnton [2000], for example, used such multipliers,

assuming for most studies that 1mppcf¼ 3 f/ml. However,

EPA’s 1986 risk assessment found ‘‘poor correlations’’ in two

studies [USEPA, 1986 citing Ayer et al., 1965 and Gibbs

and Lachance, 1974]. Brattin considered six additional

comparisons that generated conversion factors ranging from

0.1 to 52 and then used a value of 3, but acknowledged, ‘‘it is

evident that the use of this default factor is associated with

substantial uncertainty’’ [Brattin, 2008, p. C-6]. NIOSH had

recognized 35 years earlier that ‘‘the conversion of data from

million particles per cubic foot (mppcf) to fibers/ml in all

asbestos operations can only be done with considerable risk

to the validity of the results’’ [NIOSH, 1972, p. V-5].

Second, efforts have been made to convert total fiber

counts to counts of specificfiber types, lengths, and diameters

based on data in the late 1970s and early 1980s in which

samples were analyzed with TEM [Brattin, 2008 Appendix

B, citing Dement and Harris, 1979, Gibbs and Hwang, 1980,

Hwang and Gibbs, 1981, and Sebastian, 1983]. This requires

a judgment that workplaces where early epidemiology

studies were done were comparable in exposure patterns to

thosewhere the later TEMmeasuresweremade.However ‘‘it

is apparent that use of TEM data measured in one location to

represent the particle size distribution in another location is a

source of uncertainty’’ [Brattin, 2008, p. 76].

Even if exposure conditions in one time and place could

be accurately matched to conditions in other times and

places, the conversion from PCMfiber data to TEM exposure

bins can introduce error. Comparing PCM and TCM

measurements on historic samples from three industries

using chrysotile asbestos in the 1960s, Dement and Wall-

ingford found that PCM was ‘‘a good measure of fibers

>5 mm but not total airborne fiber,’’ an important finding

because the ratio of total fibers to those longer than 5 mm
varied from 2 to more than 130 [Dement and Wallingford,

1990]. Since TEM shows substantial variations in fiber size

distributions between industries and among different oper-

ations in the same industry, one cannot apply a single

correction factor to PCM measures. Dement and colleagues

have recently shown that it is possible to determine a specific

PCM correction factor for a specific uniform job category

(UJC) only if TEM analysis of samples from that UJC

provides data on size-specific fiber distributions [Dement

et al., 2008]. They conclude, ‘‘the PCM method is relatively

insensitive to differences in airborne fiber characteristic

across and within industries and does not allow for analyses

of fiber-specific risks.’’ OSHA has concluded, ‘‘PCM and

TEM results do not correlate well, and no generally

applicable conversion factor exists between the twomeasure-

ment techniques’’ [Snare, 2005].
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In addition to exposure misclassification additional

problems arise when epidemiologic measures of effect (in

this case cancer deaths) are subject to error or bias. Given the

small numbers of mesotheliomas available across all studies,

several limitations commonly seen in epidemiologic studies

are particularly important in asbestos-exposed cohorts. For

example, many cases of mesothelioma have historically been

misdiagnosed and death certificates have been notably

unreliable. The International Classification of Diseases

(ICD) prior to the 10th edition (1999) did not classify

mesothelioma separately, and cases were generally coded as

‘‘pleural cancer.’’ Few studies have gone to the lengths taken

by Selikoff who obtained medical records and tissue

specimens for review in a great majority of deaths in the

insulators’ cohort. Also, when most of the studies in the

OSWER proposal were completed a majority of cohort

members were still alive and in many cases only 20–40%

were deceased. As discussed by Selikoff and Seidman [1991]

‘‘Asbestos insulation workers beginning employment at the

ages of 18, 20, and 22, for example, did not die of asbestos-

associated cancers or asbestosis until they were 40, 50,

60 years of age or older.’’Mesotheliomas continued to appear

as the group of New York and New Jersey insulators aged

until 1992when 95%were deceased [Landrigan et al., 1999].

Thus if studies do not follow these cohorts until they have

reached suchmaturity the relative risk for some diseases may

be underestimated. Assuring that sufficient latency is

represented within the cohort is very important to show the

full impact of disease categories.

Asbestos risk assessments have also been exquisitely

sensitive to small changes in decisions about which data to

include or exclude. When the sensitivity analysis in the

2003 EPA model found the relative potency of chrysotile

and amphibole fibers to be highly sensitive to whether

single studies were omitted one expert panelist became

‘‘more skeptical about whether the increased potency of

amphibole fibers is a robust finding. . .’’ [Eastern Research

Group, 2003].2 The 2008 OSWER proposal again excluded

cases or studies in an attempt to use only those that could be

classified as being exposed to a specific fiber type, or which

had other data required by the model. It excluded 769 deaths

from the follow-up study of friction products workers by

Newhouse and Sullivan [1989], 162 deaths from the Enter-

line et al. [1987] asbestos products cohort (including, as

many as 8mesothelioma deaths) and 25mesothelioma deaths

from the McDonald et al. [1993] Quebec mine and mill

cohort [Brattin, 2008]. It also excluded data on the Selikoff

et al. [1979] insulation worker cohort with more than 400

mesothelioma deaths [Brattin, 2008]. OSHA had considered

doing this in 1986 but did not, stating, ‘‘excluding this study

would mean excluding 45% of all the asbestos-related lung

cancer deaths and 84% of all the mesothelioma deaths from

the overall analysis. OSHA believes it would be a serious

error to eliminate such a large portion of the available data,

when appropriate estimates of the exposure levels of these

workers are available’’ [OSHA, 1986 preamble]. The 2008

OSWER proposal also excluded studies of Texas insulation

workers [Levin et al., 1998], Swedish cement workers

[Ohlson and Hogstedt, 1985], and Italian textile workers

[Pira et al., 2005].

These problems have been identified by the authors and

reviewers of each asbestos risk assessment since NIOSH’s

1972 criteria document, along with strong notes of caution.

EPA’s 1986 assessment, for example, notes ‘‘current health

effects are the result of exposures to dust in previous decades

when few and imperfect measurements of fiber concen-

trations were made. Current estimates of what such

concentrations might have been can be inaccurate. . .’’
[USEPA, 1986, p. 43]. Also, these problems are ‘‘exacer-

bated by sampling limitations in determining individual or

even average exposures. . .only few workmen at a worksite

are monitored, and then only occasionally. Variability in

work practices, ventilation controls, use of protective equip-

ment, personal habits, and sampling circumstances add

considerable uncertainty to our knowledge of exposure’’

[USEPA, 1986, p. 45–46]. More than 20 years later OSWER

acknowledged the same concerns: ‘‘It is very clear that there

are errors in the cumulative exposure values. . .and that these
errors may be substantial’’ [Brattin, 2008, p. 50] and ‘‘it is

necessary to extrapolate from the original estimates of

concentration or cumulative exposure to the corresponding

bin-specific values based on data from studies at other

locations. It is important to emphasize that this is a substantial

obstacle and source of uncertainty in the development of

bin-specific potency factors’’ [Brattin, 2008, p. 73].

The potential consequences of these technical problems

have been evident: when the 2003 model was used the lung

cancer potency factors for 15 epidemiology studies varied by

a factor of 50, even after adjusting for fiber type and size.

The range of uncertainty calculated around each study

specific potency factor was from 6- to over 175-fold and the

90% confidence intervals varied from 2- to over 18-fold.

For mesothelioma the estimated potency factors varied by a

factor of 30 after taking fiber type and size into account. The

uncertainty around each potency factor ranged from 5- to

over 400-fold and the 90% confidence intervals varied from

1.5- to over 35-fold [Berman and Crump, 2003, p. 7.60 and

Tables 7-6 and 7-9].

WHAT NEXT?

The history of asbestos cancer risk assessment illustrates

the point that elegant mathematics does not ensure good

public policy. Trying to turn fundamentally unreliable data

2 Similar sensitivity analyses have not, to our knowledge, been done for
mesothelioma. Given the fact that most of the cases come from a very
small number of studies, this type of analysis should accompany any
future cancer risk assessment.

6 Silverstein et al.



into valid and reliable output is statistical alchemy, no matter

how sophisticated and complex the mathematical models.

The repeated efforts by the EPA to characterize the relative

cancer potencies for different asbestos fiber types and

sizes have not been able to overcome the limitations of

the exposure data in the epidemiological studies, and the

resulting problems with the 2008 model led EPA to conclude

that it could not be used to make public policy decisions

[Johnson, 2008].

Uncertainty does not need to be a barrier to good

occupational and environmental health policy. Indeed

scientists and policy makers often must take definitive action

in the face of uncertainty in order to protect the public health

and welfare. Retrospective exposure assessments in con-

nection with epidemiological investigations have proven

useful public policy tools when the exposure data have been

sufficiently informative and when investigators and policy

makers have adequately considered the strengths and

weaknesses of specific studies. The epidemiologic evidence

on asbestos exposure and health outcomes is limited in

important ways that render a fiber specific asbestos risk

assessment troublesome. Our criticism of the EPA asbestos

risk assessments should not be generalized to all epidemio-

logy, and is not a blanket rejection of all asbestos

risk assessments for public policy purposes. We view

Dr. Nicholson’s 1983 approach as a valid basis for certain

types of decision-making, despite its uncertainties and

reliance on imperfect exposure data, and we believe that it

remains useful to this day. OSHA rulemaking follows

the statutory direction given to the agency to take protective

action based on the ‘‘best available evidence’’ and guidance

from the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling that ‘‘the Agency has

no duty to calculate the exact probability of harm’’ and ‘‘so

long as they are supported by a body of reputable scientific

thought, the Agency is free to use conservative assumptions

in interpreting the data. . .risking error on the side of

overprotection rather than under-protection’’ [U.S. Supreme

Court, 1980]. Dr.Nicholsonmade appropriately conservative

assumptions in estimating the risk for asbestos across all

fiber types, for example, in assuming equal potency and

not attempting to determine exact risks for subgroups of

fiber types. The limitations we describe are with the

attempt to parse out risk by exposure subgroups when

these groups cannot be accurately identified and when

there are multiple exposures that are inextricably inter-

twined.

We recognize the need for developing better analytic

methods and more precise exposure data to aid in addressing

several important scientific questions and policy challenges

concerning occupational and environmental exposures

to mineral fibers. These include differences in risk by fiber

type, dimension, and other physico-chemical characteristics;

risks from exposure to cleavage fragments and other non-

asbestiform mineral fibers; and risks from exposure to

nanotubules. While we recognize the value of a research

agenda that addresses questions like these, we also believe

that scientific inquiry should not stand in the way of a public

health intervention for which there is already ample

justification. As expressed by Bradford-Hill [1965], ‘‘All

scientificwork is incomplete. . .That does not confer upon us
a freedom to ignore the knowledge we already have, or

to postpone the action that it appears to demand at a

given time.’’

In this regard, we believe the most important public and

environmental health priority concerning the six forms of

asbestos regulated by OSHA and other asbestiform mineral

fibers is to ban their production and use. There is ample

reason to do this without waiting for more evidence on the

precise relative potencyof chrysotile versus the five regulated

amphibole asbestos minerals. The World Health Organiza-

tion’s (WHO) International Agency for Research on Cancer

(IARC) has recently re-affirmed its conclusion that all forms

of asbestos including chrysotile cause mesothelioma as well

as cancers of the lung, larynx, and ovary [Straif et al., 2009].

The WHO has called for a worldwide ban on all asbestos

use [WHO, 2006]. In 1999, the European Union directed

member states to cease using all types of asbestos, including

chrysotile, by 2005 [EU, 1999]. Forty-three countries now

have national asbestos bans in place. A recent editorial in The

Lancet [2008] stated, ‘‘Less hazardous alternatives have now

been found for virtually every use of asbestos and poverty is

no longer an excuse. . .All countries should listen to WHO’s

advice: the only way to eliminate asbestos-related disease is

to stop the use of all types of asbestos, all over theworld.’’We

agree.
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